superNature at a glance
SuperNature was founded in the Year 2000 by Kim Hines and Cazy. Initially an internet project,
Kim and Cazy wrote their songs by playing ping pong with mp3 files. Inspired by those early
recordings they decided to meet at Cazy's studio in Cologne, Germany that led to an artist release of
their debut CD Angry Red Planet.
Encouraged by the reaction to their debut CD, including positive CD reviews, radio play in Europe, the
U.S. and a radio special in Canada, Kim and Cazy decided to form the superNature 'band' and
further refine and define their sound. April 2004 saw the addition of Chris Sutherland the newest
member to superNature who further contributed to superNature's signature sound.
And here is the end result!
SuperNature alternative pop music combines a playful eerie vocal sound with infectious rhythms, bold electric
guitars, originally crafted electronic sounds and soulful bass.
Musical influences: U2, Moloko, David Bowie, Marylin Manson, No Doubt.

Kim Hines (singer, songwriter, perfomer) Winnipeg, canada





Born and raised in Winnipeg, Canada, Kim began her professional musical career and gained experience as
a live performer touring extensively in the U.S.A. & Canada.
Voted for and won Best Female Vocalist of the year in the 1990s by local Canadian media.
Wrote theme song for short animation film Night Fish for Director Ian Emes of Ridley Scott and Associates
London, England.
Currently calling both Canada and Europe (London England & Cologne/Berlin Germany) home, Kim earns a
living free lancing as a vocalist/working seasonally in the film industry.

Cazy (guitars, bass, programming) Cologne, germany





Born in Essen, Germany Cazy began learning his craft at the age of 11 programming and writing music for
computer games that he developed.
In the 90's he wrote/produced soundtracks for two avant-garde theater shows titled Fata Morgana and
Madrugada (Hazelwood Records/Frankfurt) and toured with the Halluzination theater company in 1999.
He worked as live technician for a lot of german and international acts.
Currently living in Cologne, Cazy works as a producer/engineer in his own studio

Chris Sutherland (drums, percussion) Toronto, canada






Born in Brandon Manitoba Canada, Chris is currently performing with Canadian rock Legend Kim Mitchell
and is the principal drummer for the Toronto production of the hit musical 'Mama Mia.'
Chris has performed and recorded with other renowned Candian Artists such as Crash Test Dummies,
Michelle Wright, Sass Jordan, Burton Cummings, Amanda Stott, Max Webster, Daniel Lavoe, Edith Butler
and many others.
Chris has also been commissioned to perform on several musical pieces for such giant corporations as
Coca-Cola, Coors light, NFL, CFL, NHL, Ford,bell and Chevy.
Chris has performed in several television music varity show house bands including, CBC's "Hot off the
Docks, Canadian film award show "The Blizzards and the French music variety "The Edith Butler show"

For more information visit our web site at: http://www.supernaturemusic.com

